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Call for the National Dennieritt-
le Contention.

The National Democratic, Committee, by
v;: me of the authority colbrecil upon them
by the ling National Democratic. (. (inventin
et a meting held this day at Wasthington,
D. C., voted to bold the nest Convention
fur the purpose of nominating candidates
fur president and Vice-Fri:daunt of the
United States on the Ith day of July, ISIIS,
at 12 o'clock w., in the City of New York.

The basis of representation. as fixed by
the last National Democratic Convention, In

double the number of senators and Repre-
sentatives in Congress of each State under
the last apportimment.

Each State is invited to rend delegates
nemordingly.

At-iii7sr BELMONT, Chairman.
FicrimeK 0. l'itiNcE, Secretary.
Washington, February T 2., ;MS.
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Who Shall be Prefddent
It is well known that we have not advo-

cated for nomination to prominentcivil offices
any candidate whose merits were wholly or
mainly of a military character. General
Grant has, as we all know, a total lack of
such historic political record as pertains to

the lialllCA of moat leading men who have
assisted in making the civil history of their
country fatuous. Ills reputation rests upon
the results of his military career ; and the
same may be said of the Generals wl o, in
this canvass, have been spoken of in con-
nection with the Presidency. Ilaneotk, as

true a soldier as the best, is in so fortunate
a situation that nothing can be said against

him. Neither of these men have shown,

(perhaps fur the lack of opportunity,)
great administrative genius, and no good
reason can be given why thirty millions of
people should choose either of them, or any
one of their class, as their chief executive
officer, to the exclusion of men of tried
ability in the guidance and administration
of civil affairs.

The substantial glory which surrounds the
name of Grant is unapproached and unap
proaehable; and the world may well en-
quire why, if you take for your President a

man from the military, solely on amount of
his military record why nut take your grows(

general; tittil in the contingency of the New
York Convention making such a nomination,
the argument would certainly be against
the Democratic party.

We say, give us generals for our battles,
and statesmen for our Presidents. Let this
obviously sound principle be acted on at
New York. and we will he saved the humil-
iation of marching to battle under the ban-
ner of one whose name, glorious though it
be, is yet to:ondon the roll of military fame.

I7IIAR the caption " Who will be chosen"
the Buttler (Pa.) Dement& flu•id,/ has
sonic sensible remarks as will be seen by
the following extracts:

The Democratic County Convention
which assembled in this place last February
to choose delegates to the Democratic State
Convention, passed a resolution endorsing

the financial policy of Mr. Pendleton, which
looks to the conversion of the 5-20 bonds of
the United States into greenbacks, thus
saving annually a very large interest which
has now to be paid in gold and silver. We
agreed tu the conclusion to which the Con-
vention came on this subject, and we speak
but the sentiments of the Dentoermy cfthis
region when wo say, that they prefer 3lr.
Pendleton to any other persun as yet spoken
of."

"The Manhattan Demotratie Club of
New York City, has laterly been making
tome calculations, and we do not know but
Pulling some wires for other aspirants, in
order to defeat Mr. Pendleton. Thi; is all
very well for a set of self-constituted polit-
ical managers in New York, but they intuit

remember and we say it in no spirit of un-
kindness, that the day when a few men can
rule and control the Democratic party has
gono•by,"

" Tho adoption of the two.third rule in
our National Convention, was from the
first, an infamous proeceding. It was done
to conciliate the South, and by men too who
now are the biggist toads in the Radical
puddle, and we my lot it go with those who
invented it. Mr. Pendleton, wo honestly
believe, will have a large majority in the
National Convention, and should this be•
lief prove true, it will be a dangerous expor•
intent for that Convention to ignore the
voice of the majority. The party is always
Aare in the love and confidence of its adhcr•
ent.4. which smtairo their expre., scd opim
ES

" U'o say amain, if Mr. rendloton has a
elm and decided majority, ho in entitled to
the nomination, and if he is cheated out of
It by any political tuanuvering, those ongig•

..d in it must take the responsibility."

Yesterday a vote was to be taken on tho
ren►aining iniptaelinient articles, but wo
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the • agate tponed, but last
eyeningos :papers tl :erently. It Is
currently reported that two Republican
Sonatina who voted fur acquittal on the
eleventh article would be absent, in which
case Johnson would he found guilty. We
may get the ucws iu tiuto for a part of our

THE UNtoN.—This well-kuown and pop-
ular house has lately undergone thorough
repairs, besides ham been enlarged and re-
fitted from cellar to attic. It was opened
un or about the Ist of April last by uur ge-
nial friend, J. B. HALL. This house is cen-
trally Pittiated in the brisk and thriving bor-
ough of Ashland, Pa., and enjoys a liberal
share of the transient custom us well as a
Large proportion of the local trade of that
town• Mr. lIALL has no superiors as a ho-
tel keeper in an that rection of country.
But one visit to his house is all that is m
mory to ensure you as a regular guest.—
His bar is well stocked with choir: liquors,
and his table is furnished in such a manner
that it's equal is not !hand this side of the
largo cities. Ilis employees arc very gentle-
manly, affable and obliging, especially Mr.
Pox. the clerk. Reader, should you have
()evasion, to visit Ashland, don't flail to give
Jerry a call.

POLITICAL I':FPECT OP THE VERDICT.—
The independent action oftheseven Repub-
lican Senators who voted to aquit the Pres-
dent, creates an irreconcilable division in
the ranks of their party. Imperiehtnent
was prosecuted by the House as a political
measure, and its success before the Senate
was confidently anticipated, by virtue of' the
cohesive power of the partizan organization.
Its failure inc%itably makes a breach in the
hitherto compact and solid Radical forces.
This accounts for the frenzied maledictions
which are hearted upon the heads of the
Senators who have had the courage to do
right in spite of the demands of party.—
The leading Radical politicians see:it, feel it
and deplore it. Alter the result of Satur
day, a prominent member of the House—-
oniginally oppossed to Impeachment, but
driven into it at he-t under the party lash—-
was frank enough to acknowledge that the
defection of such men as FEMENDEN, and
Tursittri.i., and HENDERSON, and Gatstite,
upon a measure on which the party had
staked, as it were, its very existence, hawk•
ably and. hopelessly divided it. "Thom
men," said he (referring to the Senators
who voted 'not guilty') "can never act with
us again. The Chicago Convention will
read them out of the party, and denounce
them as renegade as traitors. Ilut each one
of them has his attached frienda who will
stick to Lint the closer when they see him
persecuted for opinion's sake. A house di
vided against itselfeannot stand, and front
this hour I date the demlenee of the Re-
publican party." In these words the politi-
cal ell'ed of the failure of Impeachment is
briefly but forcibly presented. United, the
Republican party was a powerful adversary
for the Demeeratty to contend against. Di-
vided, its tionqAt will be easy. —li'RiNng
Gazette and IA worm.

Pen- Tnvin Sounows.—The Radicals are
nn,•t unfortunate and !orrowful party this

year. Theyclaim to have been swindled in
every case where the elections have gone
against them, from Connecticut to Chimp.
Fraudulent naturaligution paper.;, bribed
voters, Ku-Kluges everywhere, cheating all
around the board, and these poor innocent,
artless, unsophisticated Radicals standing
by like Bo many meek lambs. We pity
their 15OrrOWS, anti can only offer them con•
solation out of that bottle which ez•Secrc-
tary Stanton andGeneral Thomas, Secretary
of War, so affectionately imbibed.

Tut; Republican press is sorely exercised
over the conduct ofcertain Senators, iu the
high Court of Impeachment, on Saturday
the I tth instant. Judging from the tone
of the Radical press these Senators, who
aro now being applauded by all constitution-
al and law-abiding people of the whole
country, had a queer wily of showing their
loyalty. Poor old Grimes, Trumbull & Co.,
will be obliged to incur a large amount of
abuse from the Radicals. How suddenly
there Senators became traitors in the
!nation o 5 some men ! They are now tit
companions of Jeff. Davis and other good
Democrats.

Tux famine and pest ileum in Algeria bas
destroyed one hundred thousand Arabs with-
in the last six months. The sufferings of
the people are ns horrible as those of the
inhabitants of the Italian cities in the mid-
dle ages, accounts of which have ken lun,l•
ed down to us with strict attention to all the
minutia.). The Arabs have ken reduced to
such straits that they greedily eat offal and
the putrifying bodies of animals that have
died of the plague, which afflicts both man
anti beast. Two French missionaries hate
arrived in New York for the purpose of oh-
aining aid and relief from the citizen of
the United States,

13:=1

Tim new fifteen cent notes have just been
turned out by the printing division of the
Treasury. The notesare ofthe same width
but somewhat shorter than the twenty-five
cent notes. On the right tide of the face
is a vignette of amend Grant, and on the
left a vignette of General Sherman. Be-
tween the vignettes are the word:► "Fifteen
Cents," prominently displayed, and imme-
diately beneath thefigures "15". Tho back
fy similar in appearance to that of the twen-
ty-five cent notes, with the denomination on
each end.

=OEM
PgrEnsoN's MmtAnts for JUDO is on

hand. It is a delightful number. The la-
dies nearly all send for it. They get the
worth of their money. The double fashion
plate of thin number surpasses all others.
This is u two dollar Magazine. Chas.
Peterson publioher: ChoAunt Street,
Philadelphia.

grITHEN A. nottot.aa' remains will, on
Juno ad, the annivernry ofhis death, be
transferred, with appropriate public , coromo-

•heir mop-
Ise contain-
' a white
the centre

, and vimi-
The funds

of the Douglas Monument Association are
exhausted, and a further num of $50,000 will
be necessary in order to carry out the origi-
nal design of the memorial. In case this
amount cannot be mired, the plan must be
moditie4l. •

DR. WILLIAM F. Loom( was re-elected
Mayor of the city of Wiliarnsport on Tues-
day of last week by a majority of two hun-
dred andfifiy-seren over PETER HERDIC,
the randidato of the Republieun party.—
This election is a valued oompliutent to Dr.
Logan, especially when we ooneidered the
nothing exertions of the wily enemy to de-
feat him. Ilia opponent was a man of great
wealth and extended popularity.

Ti,x Meadville Repubfiean says: Mon-
day morning some little boys while playing
discovered a dead infant in the old burying
ground. It was in a rudely constructed box
and partly congealed by a largo stone. The
little waif bore unmistakable evidence of
having been born alive ; but whether killed
and deposited there or left by its cruel and
unnatural mother to peri:h in the cold is
only cotiJecture.

FAsIIInNIPRI.F, Stationary sent by mail
pout paid. Messr3. J. K Tilton it, Co.,
Boston, l‘lass., will send by mail post-paid
a handsome box of assorted fashionable
note papers with envelopes to match, stamp-
ed with any initial desired, to the address
of any one remitting to them one dollar.
In sending, write the initial desired clear
and plain. We have received a box, and
are surprised that Messrs. Tilton Co. can
give so much for the money. Each box
(=tains more paper than is usually sold fur
that price, besides which they give a hand.
8011ic box, a paper cutter, blotting pad, and
stamp the paper and envelopes with any ini•
tied desired. send f:)r a box.

AN EDITOR IN THE FIELD.—We notice
that It. B. Brown, Esq., of the Clarion
De moat', is announced as a candidate for
.:Issetubly, in the District composed of Clar-
ion and Jefferson' We understand that
Mr. Junk!, of Brookville, who has held the
scat fur two terms, declines a re-election ;

besides, Jefferson concedes the member to
Clarion. We know no ono on the district
who would snore vigilantly attend to the in-
terests of the party and his constituents,
than Mr. Brown. We hope he will succeed:
because he deserves it at the hands of the
Democracy of that District.— Cientficid
Republiefoi.

THE OLD GrAnn from now to November
will be more valuable than ever to Demo-
cratic readers. As the political topics dis-
cussed will have a close relation to the great
and grave issues before the country, every
Democratic voter should get tho work.—
Single copy, 25 cts. ; one copy, one year,
43. Tan Eyrie, Horton & Co., publishers,
No. 16.2 Nassau street, New York. •

Patrrninaxs.—The last Legislature pass-
ed asupplement to the Game law of BS,
fixing the period in which partridges may
be shot, between the 20th of October and
20th of December, and by the same act fix-
ed the penalty 14 shooting them at any
other period at $25. Our sportsmen will
take notice and govern themselves accord-
ingly,

" GOOD FOOD ►rote THE MIND." The
Phrenological Journal fur June, serves up
a n►ost nutrious bill of mental fare. Among
its leading characters arc George Uall, first
Mayor of Brooklyn ; Phincas Staunton,
Arti.•t; Governor Isaac Murphy ; J. G.
I ( " Timmhy Titcomb ," ) King The•
odore ; Thomas D'Arcy Magee, with por-
traits, blomphical and phrenological
sketches ; Philosophy of Drowning and In-
sanity; Mr. Beecher's Philosophy; the Se-
cret of Success, for Young Men, Nrr:ting
for the Press, Abyssinia and its peat le, ete.
End of volume 47. A new volume begins
with the next nuu►bor, July. CM) a year
or Wets. aNo. Published by S. B. WELI S,
389 Broadway, New York.
BUTURR'S RECORD.—TiIO New York Com-

mercial Advertiser, a Republican paper,
publishes the following:

Some of the testimony taken by JamesT.
Brady and General Biddy Smith, has just
leaked out. It shows what has been so
frequently alleged, that nen. Butler and his
brother chartered vessels for the purpose of
sending merchandise and provisions to the
Rebels; purchased cotton and sugar ofthe
Rebels: run the blockade and purchased a
vessel for $30,000, which they chartered to
the Government for $350 per day, although
the persona from whom they purchased
offered to charter her for ssu perday. For
these offences General Butler subjected him-
self to dismissal from the service and im-
prisonment. Instead, therefore, of repre-
senting, as a squatter, a 31assachusette
triet in C:mgress, Benjamin F. Butler should
have limn(' employment and lodgings in the
Dry Tortugas.

tinny bag made little use of his official
position except to inflate himself and to
pardon the criminals with whom he has
long consorted. No Governor of our State
has ever used the pardoning power to such
an extent, yet only those of his own party
have been able to secure his services.

Arlin:RH MAunziNa tor Juno isA
fine nnuLdr, fully up to the standard of
tirst-elass Literary Magazines. This it a
good time to subscribe; the volume from
January to Junobeing complete. Publish-
ed by T. 8. Authur, 811 Chestnut St.,
Phila.

A REWAIIII of $2,5,000 is offered for the
commission of BEN WAn as President of
the United States. Any person finding it,
nr giving information which will lead to the
recovery ofthe same, will be paid the above
reward by applying to BtArr BITTLER,

Tax groatost exploit Grant over acoom-
pli:hcd, wei riding a trick mule in a circus,
and getting drunk and vomiting hit dad.
die's hat full of bad wbibky and boiled eggs.

For The Drmoaat.
At a rneoting of the Northumberland

District Convention of tte I, 0. °Cll. T. of
Pa. held in Bloomsburg, May 13th and 14th.
The following preauiblo and resolutions, af-
ter much discussion, were adopted, " viz :"

'Whereas—lntemperance is sweeping over
our fair land, carrying down to the grave 0-
000 drunkards annually, crushing the hearts
of hundreds of thousands of wives, moth-
ers and children,—increasing crime to un
alarming extent, spreading poverty far and
wide, oven threatining the foundation
of society itself, therefore.

ht. Resolved That wo redouble our dili-
gence against this giant evil.

2nd That all good citizens should sup-
port temperance principles.

3d That we should use our influence to
awaken the church to a greater appreciation
of her duty and responsibility.

4th That wo earnestly invite the more
zealous cooperation of the female members
of our oder in furthering the came of tem-
perance, by exerting their peculiar influence
both with theit own and the sterner sex.

sth Tnat special efforts should be made
in the home circles, in Sabbath and In pub-
lic schools to thoroughly indoctrinate the
yonng in Temperanceprinciples, and in-
struct them as to the poisonous and destruct-
ive influence of strong Bring upon the hu-
man body, mind and character.

Thnt we condemn the manufacture
and use of doine.stio wines and cordials.

that we sincerely deplore the prac-
tice, perhaps too prevalent, of secret indul-
gence in the intoxicating cup, by members
of the order, as a grevious hindrance to our
IttICCOM.

kth That we db.appmre of the use of
alchoholie hitters awl cordials by whatever
WHIM they may be called, —beleiving 54 we
do, that we possess little or no medical vir-
tue, but tend only to create a love for al-
ehobolic stimulants and to produce drun-
kards and drunkenness.

lkspectfully tubu►itted in F. IL & C.
M. FowLER,

W. Scwct;►ry.
0RANG ir,u. AcariENl —We learn

thnt Prof. Walker is to be removed from
the Orangeville Academy who has as its
Principal, been so long and favorably recog-
nized. Them will ho a public esainination
of the Orpliana on the inst., and it is
said that it will be one of more than ordin-
ary interest. —fientick Gazette.

FR to II TVI I. FRO PI IECI KS concerning the
end of all things Are madeby religions en-
thusiasts: and on the other lewd, philoso-
phers insist that the centre of the earth is
a MOSS of fire—that the poles of the earth
will one day be at the Equator, and that the
sun is grAttally letting! Talk like this is
very terrible; but, pending such wholesale
:densities, it will be as well liar each mem-
ber of sotiety to take care of his or her
health, and leave the rest to Providence.The end comes prematurely to ell who
neglect the reservation of' that inestimable
blessing. Suffer liver disease, dyspepsia,
chronic constipation or any other ailment
to take its course unchecked, and it will
assuredly shorten life. It cannot be said
that the means of protecting the systems
against the predisposing causes of disease
are withheld. The censtitutions tnel physi-
quo of the least robust may be so strength-
ened and ferlified by a course of 110,STET-
TEM STOMACH BITTERS as to resider
them all but invulnerable, not only to the
attacks of epidemic disorders, bat also to
the ordinary complaints which prevail in all
countries and at all seasons. 11' the im-
mense importance of PROTECTIVE WA-
TION were univesally understood, this ins-
comparable vegetable antidote, which is al-
ready the most popular tonic in the world,would everywhere be classed among the sta-
ples of life, and no family would dare to be
without it. The time may arrive when this
will be the car=e, for every year adds hun-
dreds of thousands to the list of those who
use it. [tny6r6S-lut.

Ms Nature an antidote for acquire:l
eases? The. Plantation Bitters, prepare,'
by Dr. Drake, ofNew York, have no doubt
benefited and cured more persons of Dys-
pepsia, Nervousness, SOW Stolilarb, 1/0.43
of Appetite, Sinking_ Weakness, leneral
Debility, and Mental Despondency, than any
other article in existence. They aro com-posed of the purest of roots and herbs,
carefully prepared, to be taken as a tunic
and gentle stimulant. They are whipetd to
any age or condition of lile, and are exten-
sively popular with mothers and persons of
.4cdentary habits.

MMINOIit WATER.....A. delightful toilet
article—superior to Cologne end at half the
price. No. 13.

MARKET REPORT.
Wheat per bushel, 4 12 5.1)
Rye, 44 I :01
I ';rn, i • 1 35
Buckwheat "

I no
t hats, 14 F• 0
(Iloverseed "

.. 7 tio
Flaxseed, "

950
Dri'd apples "

9 50
Potatoes, "

140
Flour per barrel, lj 00
Butter, 40E,Ts per dilzen 90Tallow per pound,
Lard ..

lialik, 4 4

Shoulders, "

hay per ton,.,

MARRIED.
NM

On the 231 instant, by Rov. IVilliam J.
Eyer, Mr. Sauntel A. Bucher to Mim.Elllllll/
Marks, both of Locust tap, Cul. co.

DIED.
DOAK—in Berwick, on Saturday the 16th

inst., John Doak, Esq., aged 09 years, 4
months and 2G days.

The deceased was one of our most re-
spected citizens. De was a leading moue•
ber of the Presbeterian Church ; hold the
oilier) of Justice of the Peace for several
suocessive terms, and at ono time hold the
office of County Treasurer. Ile was a firm
and consistent Democrat, an upright, hon-
est, honornple Christian gentleman, and
was loved and respected by all who bad the
pleasure of his acquaintance. nil loss will
be severely felt in this community—//tricick
Gazette.

In Berwick. nn Friday, the 22d instant,
FREDERICK NICELY, aged 68 yr's, R months
and 20 days.

The deceased had been lingering along for
months, and had prepared a will, making
John Doak, Esq., his Executor, who flied
a few days before Mr. Nicely, after which
the name of another person was inserted an
the Executor of the estate, with the full
knowledge and oonsent of Mr. Nicely, a day
or two before his death. Mr. N. was long
the proprietor of the "Berwick finnan," and
was respected andesteemed by all who know
him, Ile was a member of the Order of
Odd Fellows, which association exhibited
for the deceased their highest respect on the
day oftk funeral exercises. l'ene' to hip
mains.

FRANK LlBl.lleB LADY.II MAUAZINE
out in ningnitbrot style fur the month of

uneni. ' c ot. f 4,11co.
am p and

I rn

obits the AN ra
Lwilie, obit , 5E7PearlSt., Now York.

JUDGE Woonwann has done himself
groat credit in Congress, and has even add-

itigeml to the) Is „14d atrapdy, • . We
know of tt &low tlihrwrOxild ••. ,r sup-
port for a pod on' which iota ie statet-
manlike ahtlity,r.Boarrfosis.., Watchmen*.

IfoN. HENRY D. FOSTER, of Weatmore-
and county, will be a Democratic candidate
for Congress in the 21st Pennsylvania dis-
trict.

THE Megram's Denver special says the
shipments of gold the past week were $20,•
600. Mining was improving.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
To flue Democratic Voters of

Columbia County.
Pru.ow Demecnrrs :—Daving been earnestly Sone.

ited by toy Democratic Mende to become a candidate
for the office of County COMMI,OgiOner, utter due con.
sideration and consultation with my Mendsend en.
workers if , the NOM of nOMOtIOCI, I have consent
ert to at tow my name to be used in connection with
that office, 'object to the &minim of the Democratic
Convention; rind t pledge loYotdr, it lonlinal" nod
elected, to perform the duties ofthat office to thebestarmy ability and to the Wounds or the chinos of
the County.

.STEPHEN POIIE.
Centre twp., May 87, MK

To the Democratic totent of
Columbia County:

FEWAVW Cantitlti4—ii4Vidlif MOOlielied by man y
of my Democratic friends, I therefore otter myself
as it rendition° fur the miles ofroomy Commissioner
subject toam dedsioftof the non Democratic County
Convention.•

GlLltta (WICK
Montour Township. My,

AT} INISTRATOWS NOTICI4I
Letters of administrntion on the estate of heel,

Markle, late of loi.hlnyereek township. Colombia
County, fired.,itnve heels panted by the Register of
said enemy, to John Winner, residing' in the township
and county aforesaid. All pereons having Menne or
demands mime' the estate of the deeedeot are fe •
quested to present them to the administrator for set•
Remora. am:these nolebted to the estate will make
pat went to the onderptgned forthwith

JOON WINNER, Adolf.
Eishingereek, Eley 27, OK

The umlereipned itt IL:out fc
MI,XeoN,g WPC!: TUOUL,

',ifWINING ROD
K•itn flnfN'°.Fo.lllr celchno
enndmfor p

ilipa.t et, by liyhtn
ever in vented,

Thi4 VA brie Totetved tite Pto
Wits the eevefltl Iote

STATE FA I ItS,
and alt tort prtut Gull COLLVG

llitota, went of al I
mientotie men lit Star,

Atwaya tip pato., to receive orr
amt put upends at

sitoirr soTicE.
*thy La pe:cit IWOIIISI4,Of arblr

ed by Irtli..l artliwoal,trara,

P. 0. Minx %lAN
1ti,,,,0w1mr2, ALI ,/ '27, 1064 3113.

Office of the Lehigh Valley ittail-
road Company.
:+O3 Walnut Ett., Philadelphia.

A meeting of the Panel ,holdern of tho LehighValley
Raiird Company. will be held at the office or the
oink! Company, No, ma Wplntli Firm Lin the city 01
Philadelphia, on natant* ytho thirteenth day ot Juno,
!tee.;when and where Ow joint agreement
enterad into by the board of dircrtain of the Lehigh
Valley !la'me'd Company. and theboard of directors
of the le.toui. Lnaerite Itentoad Compote by virtue
tr' An Act ~r clenetnl Assetn'tly of thin Contemn.
IV el 'An Art relating to Railroad Colima
Hie.* en 4,1 en the Ittb day of May, I.trn, for th,
I,lt.itkr.lll.leel e,11.1 COlllinmiro and merger of thne leeetel t 11/e'rette Itatitoad Company lotto the Li WO
VA It, 1, Ii tlrani company, ptentribin,g the tertian and

c., of and manner of convening itia
1..,/a.r . I Seelvk of the said Lehigh Lucerne Itaitmad
t'..many tot. the Moak Of the Lettioh Valley Railroad
Como tor.and contrinitm ail raan other M- 4'1;0,1114
at have been ''sated nerm.atal, to petrel toe totiti
ctittt.ttli,l,ttittttand tat tter. Wilt otthatilltt.tl to the
nerd .Stockliot..ern, and it vote by Mahn in person or
by proxy t Atm for the adoption or feejecAluet nC the
.84111 P.

This notice is piven in menrilatum with the pro.
viMiow of tit tart ol A ominhly,

I.3ArYtt CIIAMHEIII. Stry .
May ta, 108-11.

ItEADLNO RAIL ROAD.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
November 25th, 1567.

GREAT TRUNK LINE PROM TUE NORTK
and North West Pg. Philadelphia. New York, Refill.

Pot tsvii le,Taninput Lel/amen, .1 ;len.
town. tasted. Cpliratn, IJtix. Lunearder, Columbia,

are.
Trnina leave linrrinburir for New York. as rinfovvs

at 2 50. 515 and In AM,id4o N.2 An, ti 35 ost roilintrt-
ing with similar Trains on the. Pennsylvania Rail.
rend and arriving at New York at Sun and IU on and
11 50 A NI Anil 33n, 7 40 P. M. Cars arroaipa•
Hying the 230 A * And U33 c r. Trawl s About
vitage.

Leave flarri.burg for 'leading, Pottsville. Tama.
qua. Stiftersville, Ash'and, Pine Grove. Allentown
and ruilsdelphia, at 8 11l A u and 2 05 and 4 10 P
stopping at Lebanon and principal Wag Antlers:, ;
the 4 In p at mak lugconnections for phiwa,,iphia and
cola:tibia only. For Pottsville, Sauylkill Moven
and Auburn, vin Schuylkill and empluchanna Rail
ro rt. leave Ilartishorg at 333 ex.

Returning: Leave New York at 9 On* M. 12 111 and
son and 804 Px. Sleeping cars acctimpanyind the
9 on A, M. and 3 oo and 8 ov e M. trains without
change.

Way Passenger Train leaves Philadelphia at 7 30 *

M. returning from Reading at,U 30 r at *topping at all
stations ; Pottsville at 4id A 11, and 545 r ; Ash.
land 11 00 A stand IS 19 51 and 2 00 r. et; Tamaqua at

30 A.Si, and I 90 and 8 45P.M.LeavePottsville for Harrisburg via Schuylkill and
SuPunpliannu Railroad at 7 10 41 M. and 19 90 noon.

Readiapg AecenninalationTrain : Leaves Reading
at 73n A X 1444114144: frotu Philadelphia at 5 LS r

Shiflett/WA AP4041044146011 Train Leaves Potts,
town at U 4S a. M., returning leaves Philadelphia at
4 30 P. at.

Columbia Rail Road Trains leave Reading at 7 00
A. at., and a 15 r. M. for Ephrata, Lida, Lancaster,
eidundiia, ace.

Perktomen flatlroad Tralna leave Perkionien June
Hon at it 00 A. u. and 555 r. M« Returning.' Leave
ski park at ti 45 A. X. 2 and 1 IS P. us.,connecting
with similar trains on Head.

On Sundays : Leave New Yuri, at el 00 P
delphia MI A 51, and 315 P N. the $OO A 111, train
running only to Reading ; Pottsville 800 A M. liar.
wows S 93 A M. 4 10 and II 35 r M and Deimos at
100 and 7 IS A 51 for Harrisburg and 7 00 A 51, and
II 40 r xi for New York and 425 PM. for Phila.
delphia.

Commutation, Muter go, Season.School and Excite.
SPX. Tickets, wand Irons all pointran reduced rates.

Baggage checked Waugh; 100pounds allowed each
Passenger. U. A. 51COLLS

G ncral Superititeudent.
Reading Pt. May 97, woe.

CATAWISSA 11111110 A
on and niter MONDAY, May 11, 1860, Pasitesiger

trains on the ettitiWilts4 1114111044 will run at 4114
Billowing named bun's:
01 Alb SOUTIL DT ATI Olia M All. NORTIi
Dep. 0.13 a. ot. Williantepost. Am.RN p.m.
. SAS - blowy. Dep.3.41 "

i. LH 41 WidSOftUntn. " SA "

" 100 " M Mum " 4.55 "

tt 10.10 " Deny dim .• .1,10
" 10.351 " Rupert. " 3.33 "

0 10.43 0 Commass. " 3.33.
.$ 11.30 a.m. Ringtown. i tits I.

1 111.3 a p.m, numunt, 0 1.30 i,

. Di 40 " Nualtate. 0 140 0

I.un " IL^Mahimoy June. " Lao 0

. 11.13 " Dine. Tansipia. Dino. " 1.40 t•
" 4.03 •. Reaulltig. " 10.4 e cm

Art CO " R,6iimirlptila. o 1143 ~

1 To NowYork via. Read- .I" ",

i Oil of Much Chunk.
lon New York via.1- 0.40MouthChunk. 4

No theme of mite between Milliammort
andPhiladelphia. AZO. 111311-opt,
May 21 IIUI.

L' OF DEALERS

OF COLUM 1
F , itt ' e

six ,
-,, of

ld*e

ind !‘ :,, ,br in
it! in ,I , ,myan.. ILI': "- , n 0 i h

al '

''
~ , nbly, y . Auleermercantile taxes of mid county, as fellows,

to wit :

111.00 M TOWNSHIP.
Clam License.

Bloomsburg. Trott Company, 7 t4O 00
MeKeley, Neal & Co., 7 40 (1)
J. 4.ltolobite Si Co., 12 12ElArldlidenied', 10 20 00
Bev. A., an, 13 10 00
Andre* Sagliar, 14 7 00
David Stroup, 14 7 00
John K. Girton, 14 7 00
Chester C. Marr, 13 10 00
Andrew J. Evans, 14 7 00
Charles W. Snyder, 13 10 00
David Lowenhurg, 14 7 00
Misses Humans, 14 7 00
L. N. Moyer, 14 7 00
Widmeyer & Jacoby, 11 7 00
Pulemon John, 14 7 no
Andrew J. Sloan, 12 12 50
John R. Moyer, 14 700
!Panic' A. Beckley, 14 7 00
Joseph L Shannon, 14 7 00Lloyd T. Sharpless, 12 12 50
Ephraim I'. Lutz, 147o))AndrewM. Rupert, 14 7 0(1
Nils Lizzie Barkley, 14 7 00
James K. Ever, 13 10 00
Amelia I). Webb, 14 7 00
James IV. Chamberlin, 14 7 011
11.sorge W. Correll, 14 7 00
11. C. &I. W. Hartman, I I IS in)

William Ernst', us, 14 7 00
Stephen 11. Miller, 12 12 :',O
Ilirom C. Flower, 14 7 00N. J. Ilmulershot, 11 7 (Ni

Jeremiah J. Brower, 13 10 00
51ims Lizzie l'eterman, 14 7 00
Floury I(leim, 14 7 00
Oliver A. Jacoby, 14 7 00
Jacob Mctz, 14 7 no
Caleb Barron & Co. 11 7 tN)

l'nxtnn & Harman, 12 12 50
,10. ph Ilemlershut, 11 7 0)
J. I), 41arehbank, 14 7 00
Mites Amanda Werkheiber, 11 700
Joseph Correll, 13 10 oil)

Eckhart Jaeol,s) 14 7 00
Ms.; Sallie Ale, 14 7 Ito
Julia A. & Sade M. Barkley, 14 7 u 0lames ('adman, 14 7 00
Fox & Webb, 14 7 09

BOR. OF 111111W14%.
Bowman & Jacket)a, 11 15 00
Akita' lilicr, 11 15 nil
!lorry C. Fruits, 13 111 tit)

1.. 11. IL Bower, 12 12 :,tt
Mi!kr & llliglies, 11 7 tio
Mi,....11e11 Bortititt, 11 7 oil
.1 11. 11/44.4m, 14 7 Ott
18o1ixion & Womb'', 11 15 Ott
itliillacli el; Stooker, 12 12 511
I.ciiiiiird N cholas, 14 7 Ott
Jitities M. St-tAwltz, 11 7 00

fENTON
.1"Ita J. McHenry, 12 12 50
Hiram F. Everett, 1:1 10 00
Sitnut4 litacotl, 13 10 00
.1. E. Eil.on, II 7 00
I ; vorwt. G. (]Wiser, 11 7 00
I;tRiatain Mtlienry, 11 7 00

IIEtV}:

A liralutm Mee, 1.1 7 00
!Franklin L. Shuman, 14 7 00
W. Longeoliergur, I 4 7 IN)

B. Zitunierinati, 11 7 I.()

ittlIA ReRI.EK.
Stephen Michael & Son, I 1 7 0(
Peter M. Tr:with, 11 7 tm
William Fremz, 14 7 04)

'Reuben 31 ilia, 14 7 nu
A. W. Paton, 11 7 in
William iilitulob, 11 7 no
Daher & Clever:lig, it 7 tr.)

CATAWISSA.
.T. K. Shan )1C & Son, 14) 20 0)
MeNinch & Shuman, 13 10 0:4
M. M. 11robst, 12 12 50
I-ainh John 6: Sons, 11 15 0,4
(filbert & Kline, In 2,0 ot)
George Ilughes & Son, 14 7 to
Waltor -,. or), 13 14) 00
S, 1). 110 0-4. 14 7 90
Cam 11.4.41& llarder, 14 7 90
MrSinAt & Shuman, 14 7 44)
(;Porce RiPhel, 14 i 00
William 11artiltan, 14 7 ti)

Faye» IVoarix, I 1 7 00
ocsrstll.lA nORO,

William Torrey, fir) 0,1
A. 11. Fortner, 14 7 mi
J. & T. O'Connor, 12 12 53
W. D. Willa, 11 7 oo
Martin .Monaghan, 13 jo no
John Siglinger, 11 7 on
Slitunao & Millard, 13 to no
Lafayette Fetterman, 11 7 (to
Daniel Wertumn, .Agt. 14 7 00
MI'S. IV illiam James, 14 7 t
Reuben Wasser, 12 12 50
J. Chrisman & Co., 10 2o 00
-Abraham Southward, 17 7 tut
J. J. Hoagland, 12 12 So

coNYmniAu.
Richard Thornt. n, Agt. 12 12 54)

CENTRE
11 W. ht. & O. L. Low, 13 10 n'
Simnel Deitterirk, 14 7 0')
Malik,' 11. Hicks, 14 7 00
.V,raliani Beitteriek, 1. 1 7 tHI
Ilenry Lohman, 11 7 00
Jncob Sponger, 13 10 00
Je:se Hicks, 11 7 is)

S. 8. leowlrr & Bro. 13 10 00
IVbit mire & Bowers, 14 7 00

FRANKLIN.
Chalon 31enden1a11, 14 7 no
Wellineuu Cleaver, 14 7 00

VISIIINUCHEEK
D. & M. McHenry, 14 7 00
JosephC. Runyan 14 7 00
George M. Howell: 11 7 00
J. N. Jones, 13 10 00
Solomon BUSM, 14 7 00
Bernal A nunerwan, 14 7 00
J. E. McHenry, 1 i 7 00
Janos V. Wilmin, 14 7 09

(111EKNW0010.

Schuyler & Black. I I 15 00
13e:mrt. & Kramer, ri 10 fitJelin Leggett., 13 lit 00
IVilliuut Kremer, 13 10 Oi)
(701perative Store, 13 10 00
D. &W. Masters, II 15 01)
.1311108 M. Boat, I 4 7 00
Ilunnull Henry, 14 7 (Ni

titon.ot.K.
M. &W. H. Shoemaker, 13 Iti
Jacob !Harris, I 4 i ou

1
J. H. Vaedine &•(":.'o. 13 II) ott

Washieston Yeager, 14 7 00
Jamb I eager, 14 7 U 9
Charles Fettertnon, 1 I 7 00
I'. & P. N. YOCUM, 14 7 (Si

MT. PLEASANT.
Joseph E. Sands, 14 7 ts)

.1 k,
Campbell
hinh Burninger,

NIFFIJN.

11 7 on
I=t 7 0

Was K. Sehivoppenhol•er, 11 7 110
Cressy & Brown, 1 10 00lt. J. Millard,llo
John Metter, -

13 10 Off
Mrs. E. A. Hess, 1; 1 7 00

mowroi
NVOil 4, ilanuan, ": 30 00
TEtifbot.0011311)101. 00
P. R. Magellan, t t ; no

Butler, I I 7 00

LADIES' DRESS MAKING.
NEw ,iNI) I'ASIIIONABLE

SPRING GOODS.
T116; 44(49140kwhlikt44,lllillitille the

attention of the tiii4o44 of till*phis stetivity.441to their tie*% hod Woo ittotiti, at th* 44 Shun
street, second lout nast_tot ,Inunob 4104 '4 Uablest
and ChmrRoottiih 10101HRINkofill 10
Amish Goods & Up Dream OM"
ke , in the latest allyle,,AlM otiPtpriterns hot LA
4w( nr, *vs nod Cnitit, WWI* hiltirei's wear.
Gyre theta a eon. mei haquitWorthips oeska brat
in their 1004 hint atop toor,r ..Apt*, SAIIKLEY..Itlonninhuro, Ap41110...1504aa,
....-- -.

..•
-

waLa WHIT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

onie. In PUMOCRAT AND STAR loading in

SHIVE'r; BLOCK;
~,11 4 pursomortl'ltr; LA

MADISON.
wired ~reamer,

111:1(0714MEN431 &

W • n,
14±

Aleconder Hughes,

)3 JO ($1
I I i uo

13 lo Oo
13 10 MI
13 lo oo
14 00
14 i oo
14 700

won.Chnt ■s. VoluteJ. P. (*I ell,
Somuel A. Wononn,
SaaktorLitaishard,
ret4o Bot,intoCrOdling,

oho Jacobs
W. erete,v &

William M. kot,
Geo. W. Crevellog,

50 00
15 ►x►

11 7 00
14 7 00

oo
14 7 oo
14 7 no
10 20 00
14 700
11 15 no

sutwiLoAr.Ezra 0, Wet,
All persons who may feel aricved bv theabove clamillcation, (1111 have an opportunityof opp&slinx, calliog upon tho tunkr •

sigticd fit hoe Ake. in Bloomsburg, at nnytime until the 27th day or dune,Os, atwhich time nu appeal will be held.
W. IL JACOBY,
Mercantile r.nty 27, we.

EXCHANGE RESTAURANT
earl , inn, luminarenovated and n.litted theirRESTA UNA hl, in the lintronent or theEXCHANGE HOTEL,

they Pointe MOO reeperifolly *Mich nenniinonneo ortha Patroller or their cnolontero. and rordinilyvile the attention ninety noes in their rerreskinenta
ne

Sh Et I, OYSTERS,
cANNED 0V511.318

kilitgaitt:,V4TEKS, Fitton now
NA, HAM ANDson.4, ttoi.OGNAs, 1.e.d.t7

14191T0118 AND CU; ARS.RAT meter, nallt be ittnott up to eutinntnr■ nt nItiOnient* mitten. in
'VA It IOUR STVILE*.irrg'f fm. cliArto ram), Ott RAWto not the ht.tes of tho epieutiart.

hifi,Nkt, At CLARKBionni.burg, Apri '4l 1 4

NEW FLOUR PROVISO
Ella

GROCERY STORE.
Tae ha. Malted a rim!,,rm.d, Pray14.ion and Gir +Katy StOft la 'tie stavn Etfilditiz,

MOH $111, ,t, Itioolll4 tug. N. 1k htte4
rule oppply of
FLOIII, FEED, FISH, I)JHED BEEF,

Baron. Shoulders, Hanel,
BEANS, PEAS,

t;HEEN VE(;f:TABLIiti
in 114,ir ,+.11.0*1 nevi rt.ft to demo.mfr. bti Tait 011.10{tiffs.,ChtltiM Guiderire, *ry d dvd.
0. thing sto

Vol.:wit in loin lino. and 0,4 pi tatty* mow, the
to All gt.o4. Wiloll

4.,.11,.11. Pri. el i ri mortibl,. is t4e ti rmin.l sit
s. mark+.l.. 3. II MA'tent:AmiApril toot

AILIIINISTIIII'OIIS' NOFICE
ndote tf lAiwrd 41fr ffeary, fletriuctl

10.1wr* of A nn thrl r,lutr or FA %%14431, 11.111. v 11101 ni Orono ton p lunthia youtily.
ha• oo grant...l fry Ih... 11.1.....ter "1" said

conity, tt, TlCiffiMai **COMITY and CVOS OCIIMICY,rrsi:lv ili iittottv township and efflllitv
nhn•wai t. ,-111 p....,m0s haw.g eau.... or M111:111.111
.4400 the Cyolll4l at flot der.,l* *4 HIP frp0,4,4 top 111. m 1, 1 Ow rithuilti.t tidos.* IA Mr., ii erlay„
and all ptiwun. OW. 61.041 ary re ,pw.teJ to make puy.
mrilt.`VW*S. ti y.

I'Vitrs Vol PA KV. ;Mmes.
0. filigt: townwb t. Ayr if 041

OWEN 1101:S111.
BERWICK, PA.

T. Lieut. TayloT, :roprietor.
pi"Pritint bean it'ava to ntrei the pet, tic thatht* hrksn chertro . of lino w+,114.1 man House.

ss h irk ha* of 1:110 Millen:oWl tr rbnapkie tb tap in
b,41, o,l,tior n W imerier appearance, makinttthe linnort in every testi , ell mum enett.riabk. an•t
inviting In the traveling ptiMic not wet as it. brat
11111follilge The tiViiehl prt ,rietor w,li *Trite no
pates 11.1 e outlaw, 1111.4 lIMIP.I whot it has been, ant
A V.Ol rsudurted bow of entertainment for the
travt-1111/ public anti alt inhere whine: hu*tne., ,

have made them tannin. kp, II 15. Vitt..

LATELY OPENED.
wohlif viiiiper gully thihrth the

gttitz nee of I: ha nyt vu I,W. V.11001.1114 art
drmu, *Shop 01) t ettt, IMMO Allifikand
Third. witvrii r will 04 aw the ushihnt uhikidg boy-
inv., hi all its totem two. (Wet&rut

etalic or Other:Coffins,
filled iA lib prenutelte.us 44spitt, h. fternirs thwap•
ty mettle to all kends of lonulure, ineluelenu the re
piniiifiZ! Or ;111e bultaa,adchasm upholstering, yaks,
and sate hollotti .bnirr, Pallvrtlx fur castings wait,
neatly nod ‘penellteae4ly, nnet orders era onflei:eel
eultee in pe.' ur 14 mud l'irture framed muds to
vea•r at e hurt rialto..

IitnIWIT ROAN
Wootn.ttur.t. April t3, (Kr,

ALLEY ftEsicr
Mower, Reaper, and Self-Raker,

04 I Il LI pcLivEN

I=ll

J. S. MARSH &'CO.
Livtiona, L%hJ COCNTii. PfNN'A

Thu undersigned has biain'Appointod want timed.
hatithi4 County. tU th.• Raiß of the mom. Machine,
Also stand reapers and mown,. and Wer act kind
hiatirsCwortri by !gild COmpatiy.

IKELEM.
Miilcilir April A, Pdai-3m,

HOW TO GET RICH, OR
THE ROAD TO INEALTU

Jain PabliAbod • A NEW 1100K, by a youtiogim,
who Camataured business with a eapstal ofbut *l3,
and Miami* five years rho handsome fortoneo
:sot mak I his hook comfit* information by which a
sidheienry of the world's goods muYieo oti nutted in
a fair and legal manner. it also shows the other
side sidu et the picture—that of the alliarroa4
.raeltlPS and dud sus whereby thousand* are yearly
becoming wealthy whom labor; tocelln,rt with in.
formation fur the maulacture of article* *Whines%
with a ready sale at all seasons of the year, whereby

any one era dear at least SLUMannually, Also MU
serret4 of business, never before published. We
cannot attempt to give a fail description of theron•
tents,but suffice to say that it opens an avenue to all

if pito-Hod will surely lead to wealth. Voting
man, Old of employmefit, don't fail to Ware a copy
of this work, you will never repel your Investment.
Price $l. Address.

11. TAYLOR it SON, Meriden, Conn.
April 15, ldfils3t.

EXCHANGE HOTEL,
111,0011$11URG, COLUMBIA COUNTY, PA

unilonitrocsl homing puttbocoil And Wily re.
fitted thir moil•kuowu Iluuru, Oltimited WS MAIN WI.,
imlim.lloloyupploild 1110 Court Mom; roopuctlully
4flpirov iluir tripods and the public atonally, UM
Muir llmicu is HOW In ()Mc/ fur the accouuriodutioit
and ..ntertaitimpot e 1 Irgifeivril
They liars spared no pains in preparing theeleharige

Oer the entertainment anti inntifest or Wit insets.Theis !louse is spurious, and enjnys a good busmen
location

OM la 'NUMRP run ot nII times betwden thin Houten
and elle diffeent rno tread Unpile. by whiektreenterawill be emirryed t end rrnin the rerpeetive Stations
In dile time in 'nett the earn.

KOVNISI & CLARK.
Anvil 111, PION.

MO

lIIM


